






eVEry MaN 
NeedS a CODe 

TO liVe By. 
AN ethOS.

a leNS thROuGh 
wHicH He 

cAN eVAluATe 
BOth HiS 

OWN BeHAViOR 
AND thOSe 

aROuND HiM.



One of my favorite female writers 
espouses that men having a code is why 
we’re in the predicament we’re in socially. 
She’s wholeheartedly against it.

She’s also a woman. 
And this code is not for her, 
or for other women.

This is an ethos 
by a man, 
for men. 
Uncivilized men.

The masculine: provides structure 
and leadership. It is grounded, 
centered, and still. Whether it’s 
coming from a man or a woman. 

The feminine: provides color, flavor, 
and radiance. It is free flowing, 
ever-changing and whimsical. 
Whether it’s coming from a man 
or a woman. 



I believe those two sentences to be 
Truth with a capital T.

Again, this is a code for men. 
Written by one of your own.

If you’re reading this, 
I imagine it’s not because 
you’re interested in presenting 
yourself as women do. 
And that’s not to say you 
shouldn’t have a deep 
understanding and full access 
to your feminine energies.

When men have a code to live by, 
we thrive. It’s why teams, 
police departments, 
and the military all have 
ironclad rules for conduct. 
We need that shit.

the uncivilized Man 
lives by a 
code as Well — 
The uncivilized Ethos



1. BE UNAPOLOGETICALLY MALE 
2. BE YOUR BROTHER’S KEEPER 
3. BE DANGEROUS, BUT NOT A DANGER 
4. MAKE STILL THE MIND, 
MAKE SAVAGE THE BODY 
5. KNOW YOUR DEEPEST GIFTS GROW IN 
THE GARDEN OF YOUR WOUNDS
6. PRACTICE PRESENCE & PERFORMANCE
7. HONOR THE MEN WHO CAME BEFORE 
YOU, THE WOMEN WHO BORE YOU, AND THE 
CHILDREN WHO WILL INHERIT THE EARTH 
8. HAVE FULL ACCESS TO 
YOUR HEAD, HEART, AND BALLS 
9) LIVES BY THE RULE — 
THERE ARE NO RULES…BUT THERE IS 
KARMA & RESPONSIBILITY 
10. LOVE FIERCELY, OPENLY & 
WITHOUT RESERVATION 
11. KNOW THAT LOVE WITHOUT STRENGTH 
LEADS TO VICTIMHOOD, & STRENGTH 
WITHOUT LOVE LEADS TO TYRANNY 
12. FIGHT HURT



In the next 12 pages, I’ll break each 
one of these down for you.

Now, imagine your life with this ethos 
burnt into the fabric of your DNA. 
Imagine a world where your bothers 
live as you live and support you on 
your path. Imagine having your path 
supported, honored, and celebrated.

This is the way of 
the Uncivilized Man. 

This is the way of 
your Uncivilized Nation.

Yours Uncivilized,
Traver
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My good friend and brother, 
Connor made a Facebook post 
a few months back.

It lit a social media restorm as I new
it would. In fact the night he posted 
it I messaged him saying, “I’m proud of 
you, and I’ve got your back both 
online and in person.”

What was his post, you ask?

It said something to the effect of— 
I’m not sorry for being a man. 
I won’t apologize for being born this way. 
I take complete responsibility for the 
ways I’ve hurt people in my life but I’m 
not sorry for being born a man.

Well said. And yet I doubt it’s hard for 
you to imagine the explosion that ensued.

There will be another explosion today. 
And again tomorrow. And still the 
quest for the Uncivilized man remains 
the same — ignore the noise, carry 
on with o r p rpose. Th s the rst 
tenet of our Uncivilized Ethos is — Be 
Unapologetically Male

Stop.



Take a look around you. I won’t be 
dramatic and say that culturally 
today there’s a war on men, but there 
is a lot of confusion right now. 

There’s a lot of anger — 
m ch of it sti ed.

There is also a lot of contradiction, 
fear, and nonsense being spouted 
in the media, across social platforms, 
and in conversation.

Much of it is geared to blaming men 
and creating a further “Us vs Them” 
mentalit . It s tri alism at it s nest with
in groups and out groups growing louder
 and more aggressive with each other.

Let them yell. Let them march. 
Let them blame.

You’ve got work to do.
I’ve got work to do.
Your Uncivilized brothers 
have work to do.

If apologizing for being male would 
put an end to the rape and murders
of the world I d e the rst one standing 
and the loudest one yelling. 



But it won’t. 
You know that and I know that.

It won’t.

Men who know who they are, know 
why they’re here, and are focused on 
penetrating the world with their 
deep purpose are not raping, abusing, or 
murdering anyone.

Who is?
Hurt men. Disempowered men. Men who 
feel the need to prove to the world that 
they have value. Egoic men. Stunted men. 
Weak men. Men who will not rise and 
claim the glory of their lives so they tear 
down the people around them.

Not my men. 
Not your brothers.

Own your fucking power. 
Own your life. 
Own your story.
And own every room you walk into.

Without apology.

Yours Uncivilized,
Traver
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Who’s got your back?

Really, who in your life can you call 
at 2 am and say, “I’m in trouble.”

Whether that’s dealing with a divorce, 
the death of a loved one, or your 
own addictions — men need men. 
Now more than ever.

Thus, the third tenet of the Uncivilized 
Ethos is — I Am My Brother’s Keeper

You need men in your life to lift you up, 
dust you off, and then hold you to the 
standard you’ve set for yourself. So do I.

I am my brother’s keeper.

You are your brother’s keeper.

Your brothers are your keeper.

Fuck. Yes.

Say those last three lines over 
and over and over again.

When my marriage ended abruptly a few 
years back I had the luxury of calling 
two amazing men and then having other 



men in my life surround 
me at all times.

And…I got to see who suddenly 
disappeared from my life as well.

My two best friends Sam and Drew 
told me they were getting on a 
plane to come to California from New 
York the day after they got the news.

I had that luxury.

Many men do not. Many men, perhaps 
you or men you know, are facing the 
number one killer of men — isolation.

Isolation may not be a physical 
reality in that they may be surrounded 
by people — but they are alone 
in who the  can con de in. 

Who they can share their pain with. 
Who they can trust with their 
deepest secrets and greatest shame.

That takes a sacred brotherhood.

Women will come and go, 
even the best of them. 
Friends will move or leave your 



life for a variety of reasons. 
This is the harsh truth of
the throwaway culture we live in.

Brothers will not. 
I know this.

I live with deep abandonment 
wounds but know in my heart that 
I have a team of amazing men 
behind me at all times.

Good men. 
Strong men. 
Integrous men. 
Honest men.
Uncivilized men.

I hope you do too.

Yours Uncivilized,
Traver
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The world is scared of dangerous men.

I am not.

In fact, I’m calling on you directly to 
make yourself as dangerous as possible.

Why?

I know the more dangerous you are, 
the less of a danger you will be.

Interesting isn’t it?

Thus the second tenet of the 
Uncivilized Ethos is — 
Be Dangerous But Not A Danger

s oth a professional  ghter and 
bodyguard, I’ve spent much of my adult 
life s rro nded  ghters and illers.

I remember spending the morning at 
Denny’s in Seattle in my late 20’s while on 
a high level security detail in the area.

 team of s were flown in from . . 
I won’t say who we were protecting but 
I m s re o  can g re it o t. ver c ps 
of lac  coffee, the conversation flowed 
back and forth between the eight men 
present. I was the only man who wasn’t 



prior military and from what I could 
tell, I was also one of the few who hadn’t 
taken a human life.

Think about that next time you sit down 
to breakfast with a group of men.

Here’s the rub though, these were 
the calmest, most polite men you’d 
ever want to have on your side.

These men had nothing to prove to the 
world, to the women of their lives, 
and to their brothers. 

They knew they were dangerous 
because they practiced the 
skills of dangerous men.

They were at the range sharpening their 
shooting skills multiple times a month. 

ell, I d wa e p and nd them doing 
dr  re drills with their pistols in the 
house where we were posted. They were 
training in Jiujitsu schools, Muay Thai 
gyms, and cranking out heavy deadlifts 
on the daily.

They were sober, ate well, and lived 
with a growth mindset.
They were dangerous, but not a danger.



You know who’s fucking dangerous? 
They man with something to prove. 
The man with a chip on his shoulder. The 
man who’s in denial of his nature and 
therefore expresses himself only through 
his shadow.

The out of shape guy who’s scared to talk 
to real women, jerks off to rape porn 
alone at night, and nances his da  with 
Redbull and rage — that guy is a ticking 
time bomb.

That man is a danger.

That man is civilized. He won’t leave 
the comfort of the standard path and 
strive for something greater. He isn’t 
accountable to other men or himself.

If that man is you, it’s time to make a 
change. RIGHT NOW.

Get on board, get busy, 
and start walking the greatest 
path of your life.

Yours Uncivilized,
Traver
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The Uncivilized training philosophy 
is a simple one. It’s also the fourth tenet 
of the Uncivilized Ethos: Make Still 
The Mind — Make Savage The Body

Bam. 

Own your duality. Own it.

Own the fact that your mind can be your 
greatest strength or worst enemy.

Own the fact that no matter how 
enlightened or spiritual you get, your 
body will dictate the vast majority of your 
pleasure and/or pain of your 
human experience.

wn the ever present conflict in men 
between the wild and the domestic.

Own the energy created by 
acknowledging the tension of 
those two opposites.

Own it — then make a daily practice of 
doing something about both.

If you’re not meditating consistently, you’re
failing at life. If you’re not training your 
body consistently, you’re failing as well.



The civilized man is a slave to 
his mind and a pimp to his body.

Fuck that.

If you need a mediation course, hit reply 
and I’ll send you mine. 

I designed this course for men. For 
ghters. I ve ta en all the m m o

jumbo and BS out of it and after running 
thousands of guys through it, I know it’s 
the most effective way to get you from 
zero minutes of meditation to 20 minutes 
— consistently.

If you need a workout program, hit reply 
and I’ll send you 12 weeks of workouts for 
FREE. That’s right, I’m giving it away.

Now you’ve got no excuses, 
so what’s it going to be?

You a player or are you content 
to sit on the sidelines?
Let me know.

Yours Uncivilized,
Traver
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Let’s start with the acknowledgment 
of pain, gentlemen.

Until we get there, 
we aren’t going anywhere.

Th s the fth tenet of the ncivili ed 
Ethos reads — Know Your Deepest Gifts 
Grow In The Garden Of Your Wounds

Acknowledge your pain. 
Fuck it, take a breath and say 
the actual words out loud, 
“Yes, I’m in pain.”

Say it. Courageously. 
Sit with that tension and let it 
wash over o .

And then let your heart break. 
You will not heal until you do.

Let it break for the life you wish you had 
but do not. Let it break for the 
love o  want to give t cannot. 
Let it break for the unexpressed gifts you 
have lang ishing inside of o .

Acknowledge the pain you cause to 
others. Acknowledge the pain 
in your fellow brothers and your sisters. 



Acknowledge the pain in the 
nation today. Acknowledge it.

Then do something about it.

Dive into your fucking pain. 
Dive into the depths of 
your heartbreak and look around. 
There are lessons down there 
in the muck and shit. 
The GREATEST lessons, 
the highest potentials, 
and the power you’ve longed for.

It’s all in there.

Dismiss all calls to dismantle 
your strength, to dull your power, 
and diminish your potential. 

Do the opposite. Celebrate your 
inherent strength, cultivate the true 
power within your heart, and 
unleash your potential into the 
civilized world unapologetically.

Do something so you feel something.

Unfreeze yourself. Step forward. 
Move forward. Kick and scream. 
Bite and scratch. Heal and grow. 



Just do something. 
Something for yourself. 
Something for your family. 
Something for humanity.
Something that starts with you.

Start with the acknowledgment 
of your pain. 

Until you get there 
my brother, 
you aren’t going anywhere.

Yours Uncivilized,
Traver
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The sixth tenet of the Uncivilized Ethos — 
Cultivate Presence AND Performance

“Can you feel that…?” 
I ask her as I remove my robe and 
move into a meditative position, 
“Can you feel all of it…all of me?”

“Feel what?” she answers back.

“Me penetrating you. Opening you. 
Stretching both the swollen walls of your
soul and driving through your gushing 
earthly limitations. All with the throbbing 
intensity of — my sacred presence.”

“Um…I don’t really feel anything 
but awkward,” she says, 
“why are you just staring at me naked?”

Poor thing, she’s so un-evolved. This is the 
last time I bring homea non-vegan.

Through heavy breaths I preach, 
“I’m ferociously Shiva’ing your Shakti

ercel  ringing m  god to o r 
goddess…take it, you divine whore…
It’s big isn’t it?!”

“What are you talking about? You’re not 
penetrating anything but my nerves.”



he ga es down, m  flaccidit  
as pro d and apparent as o r 
new spirit al connection.

or does it loo  li e o  co ld.

hh,  I whisper sed ctivel  while 
do ling the intensit  of m  e e contact. 
I ve evolved e ond m  erection, instead 

I m ravishing with o  with m  e es
reeeeeeathe I m r ing m  ga e 
etween the mo nds of o r devotion

victorio sl

, o . Ta e a deep reath. 
one of that shit ever happened. I ve 

fo nd a rm hand and a length of rope 
to e far more aro sing to the feminine 
that m  meditation practice alone.

, the com ination of the two tho gh, 
that s li e nothing I or m  partners have 
ever e perienced in o r se  lives. The 
civili ed world preaches presence over 
performance  to men, t let s e honest. 

It s oth  primal and divine. In ever  
area of o r life, especiall  the edroom.

o rs ncivili ed,
Traver
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Taos New Mexico - 2016
“Welcome sister,” we say in unison 
as water is poured on the scalding hot 
rocks in the center of the enclosure.

I’m sitting shoulder to shoulder with
ten other people in a sweat lodge 
tucked away in the New Mexico plains, 
sweat pouring off my body, the heat 
almost unbearable. We are three hours 
into the four hour ceremony to honor the 
coming Spring.

Other than the glow of the sacred 
stones, the room is pitch black. 
I welcome the darkness, at home in the 
womb like envelopment it creates.

One by one, a Navajo pipe is passed from 
person to person, signifying it is our time 
to speak when it hits our hands.

It is in mine and the words flow o t of 
my mouth before thought has a chance 
to judge and malign them. “I honor the 
sky above me, the dirt below me and the 
beings I share this Earth with. I honor 
the men who came before me, the woman 
who bore me, and the children who will 
inherit the Earth when I leave it. I have 
reverence for the birds in the sky, the 



sh in the waters and the animals who 
wal  on the land. e are all one.

here that came from I have no idea. 
t I still live  it.

onor. The civili ed world lac s it.
everence. The civili ed world wo ld 

cr m le if it ecame commonplace.

The ncivili ed man nows oth well. 
e feels into silence, reathes in 

ama ement and nows his time here 
is limited. Th s, the seventh tenet of the 

ncivili ed thos reads  onor the 
men who came efore o , the women 
who ore o , and the children who 
will inherit o r arth.

o this. ive with this tenet co rsing 
thro gh o r veins. emind o rself at 
the start and concl sion of each reath of 
the power of honor and of reverence.

onor.
everence.
ncivili ed.

Yours,
Traver
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Think with your head.
Feel with your heart.
Do shit with your balls.

You follow this and life will be like 
nothing you’ve ever experienced. 
I know this personally, 
as do hundreds of men like you.

Thus, the eighth tenet of the Uncivilized 
Ethos is — Have Equal & Open Access To 
Your Head, Heart & Balls

Civilized men live Monday through Friday 
from the neck up, 
Saturday and Sunday from the waist 
down, and never feel the immense power 
of their guts and heart.

Again — fuck that.

Fuck. That.

Your head is like a chainsaw. 
Use it to cut down trees, 
then turn the damn thing off.

Your cock is medicine. It’s the driving 
force behind you penetrating the world 
with your mission, your purpose, and the 
gift you were born to give.



Your heart is the kingdom of heaven, 
no matter your faith. It is where your 
greatest experiences will take place from 
holding your child, gazing into the eyes 
of your loved one, or standing in awe in 
the wildness of nature.

Know all three, independently. 

Know them intimately. 
Truly. Deeply.

Do not fear any of the three. 
They are all your allies in your 
quest for growth, actualization, 
and individuation.

The stronger your relationship with each, 
the more power you have access to.

Own them. 
Celebrate them. 
Know them.

And life will be the greatest 
adventure you’ve ever imagined.
I promise.

Yours Uncivilized,
Traver
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You may have read about this elsewhere, 
but in 2016 I put myself through a 
number of extreme experiences as a way 
to heal from my past and grow in ways 
that would ensure a dynamic future.

Little did I know at the time that I was 
preparing to birth Man Uncivilized into 
the world  rst ncivili ing the f c  
out of myself.

One of those experiences was voluntarily 
locking myself in a concrete hut in the 
jungle of Guatemala for 28 days in a 
pitch black enclosure.

No light — not a drop for 24 hours a day 
7 days a week for 28 days — or 40,320 
individual, slow crawling minutes.

The e perience was a flavor of hell I didnt 
now e isted and I m not signing p to 

repeat the experience any time soon.

Yet, I learned more in that month than in 
any other in my 42 years. And one of the 
greatest lessons has been turned into the 
eighth tenet of the Uncivilized Ethos:
— There Are No Rules But Karma 
& Responsibility Are Real. In other 
words, whatever it is you want to do, 



with very little exception — you can do it.

Why can you? 

There are no fucking rules. 

If you live in the West and aren’t toiling 
under true governmental oppression, you 
can do whatever it is you want to do.

Want to go back to med school 
in your 60’s? You can.
Want to train for and climb 
Mount Everest? You can.
Want to meet the love of your life a
nd have an amazing partnership? 
Totally doable.

What stands between men and their 
dreams most often is a story. 
A civilized story full of limitations, 
control, and rules.

It’s a story full of lies.

Look at the world, look at all the 
amazing things men have built. Look 
at the lives exceptional men lead. How 
many of those came with the price tag 
of overcoming the civilized story that 
began with — that’s not possible.



It’s possible. This calling you feel. 
This flic er of aliveness in o r chest. 

hatever it is for o , it s possi le. 
o  st have to e willing to pa  the 

price to ring it forth.
What do you say?

ver one wants to e a ghter till it s 
time to climb in the cage and spill blood.

ivili ed men sit in the a dience and 
wish. The  er  off at night to lives 

ncivili ed men lead. To the women 
we f c , the mone  we ma e, 
and the advent res that have ecome 
commonplace in o r e istence.
The  toil nder the false notion  
that’s not possible.

hile we are o t here living those 
impossibilities.

re o  content sitting in the leachers 
while other men taste glor  rst name

r are o  a ghter  If so, clim  in the 
cage with s and let s leed together.

Yours Uncivilized,
Traver
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OPENly AND 
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thos tenet : ove ercel , openl , 
and witho t reservation.

c  es.

ncivili ed men are all in  ind of g s. 
re o

eave the half meas res to other men, 
especiall  in the arena of love.

ove  hat s ncivili ed a o t love

emem er a few emails ac  where 
I spo e a o t o r heart
There is no force more powerf l on arth 
than love. or one more terrif ing for 
most men.

e get h rt earl  and h rt often and then 
most of s close p and sh t down.

e create a wall of armor aro nd o r 
hearts and wal  thro gh the world scared 
to do an thing t dip o r toes in an  
water that has the potential to h rt s. 

t that s no life to live is it
The ncivili ed man has co rage to 

rn. e nows that love comes with the 
nconditional d alit  of pain attached. 
e nows he will e h rt.



He knows he may be devastated and 
ruined when his heart is broken, 
et he loves f ll   ercel .

h  eca se a life lived an  other wa  
is d ll in comparison. It s lac  and white 
in a world with the potential for  color. 

o wa . 

ot o . ot s.

la  hard. ight hard. 
c  hard. ove hard.

o nds ama ing doesn t it.

o do it.

Yours Uncivilized,
Traver
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Ethos #11:

Show me love without strength 
and I’ll show you a victim. 
Show me strength without love 
and I’ll show your tyranny.

There’s not much more I have 
to say about this today, it’s just truth 
as I’ve experienced it on this Earth.

Primal and Divine. 
Love and Strength. 
Peanut butter and Banana.

Some shit’s just meant to go together.

Yours Uncivilized,
Traver
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ive wee s efore m  rst professional 
 ght I got a compression 

fract re in m  nec  at .

I remem er m  rthopedist sa ing, 
If o  ght, o re ris ing 

paral sis from the nec  down. 
I highl  recommend o  reconsider.

I loo ed him right in the e e and replied, 
I m ghting, so I need the feeling 
ac  in m  hands. elp me 

with that and I ll ta e care of the rest.

e threw his hands in the air, wal ed o t 
of the e amination room and wrote me a 
prescription for ph sical therap . 

ive wee s later I had m  arm raised 
in a split decision after going to war 
for three straight ro nds. I ended p in 
the . . at the end of the night t I 
wal ed there.

i  wee s efore m  last professional 
 ght, a g  in m  i its  class 

got pset I was eating him and 
p lled a move we re not allowed to do in 
training d e to the danger level  
and tore m  left .I spent the ne t two 
da s l ing on a co ch in agoni ing pain 



and needing the support of the wall
to walk to the bathroom. 

Then I put myself through daily
acupuncture treatments and a strict 
regimen of training that didn’t
aggravate my leg.

Six weeks later my arm was raised again, 
after I choked the shit out of my opponent 
in the rst ro nd.

I m sed to ghting h rt. I m sed to 
training hurt. I’m used to being hurt and 
still moving forward.

You need to be too.

The nal tenet in the ncivili ed thos is 
— Fight Hurt

I’m not advocating you risk your life. 
My decisions were mine and as I type this 
I ve still got n m  ngers and spasm in 
my neck. But I’m still writing…

The world is going to knock you down 
over and over and over again.

You’re going to get your heart broken. 
You’re going to get sick.



You’re going to be betrayed 
by people close to you.
These hurts, and many more
like them, are all givens.

Givens.

So your mission has to be bigger than 
the pain. It has to be more important 
than how you’ve been injured. 

You’ve got to be willing to say, 
“Yes, I’m hurt. It sucks and I’ll set my 
course to healing. But right now I’m 
still ghting. I wont it. I wont ac  
down. I wont give p. I ll ght h rt.

ivili ed men it.
Civilized men back down 
in the face of pain.
Civilized men give up 
when life punches back.

We don’t. You won’t.

o eep ghting. rt or not.

Yours Uncivilized,
Traver
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    MAlE      POISON     thE ANTIDOTE FOR POISON  /  SYMBOLICALLY DEPICTED 
By thESE 3 ELEMENTS -THE UNCIVILIZED MAN KNOWS HIS CAPACITy TO HARM 
IS EQUALED BY HIS CAPACITy TO HEAL. HE DENIES NEIthER AND OWNS BOTh. 



fighT
fUcK
feeD 
feeL

TO SoliDiFy yOUR PLACE
iN LiViNG THE WAy i’VE 

DESCRiBED ABOVE, 
SEND ME A NOTE RIGHT NOW 

With: “i WANT iN!” To 
TRAVER@MANUNCiViLiZED.COM


